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Background: The whole-genome sequences of nine Rhizobium species were evaluated using different in silico
molecular techniques such as AFLP-PCR, restriction digest, and AMPylating enzymes. The entire genome
sequences were aligned with progressiveMauve and visualized by reconstructing phylogenetic tree using
NTSYS pc 2.11X. The “insilico.ehu.es” was used to carry out in silico AFLP-PCR and in silico restriction digest of
the selected genomes. Post-translational modification (PTM) and AMPylating enzyme diversity between the
proteome of Rhizobium species were determined by novPTMenzy.
Results: Slight variations were observed in the phylogeny based on AFLP-PCR and PFGE and the tree
based on whole genome. Results clearly demonstrated the presence of PTMs, i.e., AMPylation with the
GS-ATasE (GlnE), Hydroxylation, Sulfation with their domain, and Deamidation with their specific domains
(AMPylating enzymes) GS-ATasE (GlnE), Fic, and Doc (Phosphorylation); Asparagine_hydroxylase and
Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase; Sulfotransferase; and CNF (Cytotoxic Necrotizing Factors), respectively.
The results pertaining to PTMs are discussed with regard to functional diversities reported in these species.
Conclusions: The phylogenetic tree based on AFLP-PCR was slightly different from restriction endonuclease- and
PFGE-based trees. Different PTMs were observed in the Rhizobium species, and the most prevailing type of PTM
was AMPylation with the domain GS-ATasE (GlnE). Another type of PTM was also observed, i.e., Hydroxylation
and Sulfation, with the domains Asparagine_hydroxylase and Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase and
Sulfotransferase, respectively. The deamidation type of PTM was present only in Rhizobium sp. NGR234.
How to cite: Qureshi MA, Pervez MT, Babar ME, et al. Genomic comparisons of Rhizobium species using in silico
AFLP-PCR, endonuclease restrictions and ampylating enzymes. Electron J Biotechnol 2018;34. https://doi.org/10.
1016/j.ejbt.2018.05.006.
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1. Introduction

Rhizobium–legume symbiosis is the characteristic of the Fabaceae
family, and nodules are considered as a specific feature of legumes.
Legumes largely fulfill their nitrogen requirements by biological
nitrogen fixation (BNF), i.e., a process in which the nitrogenase
enzyme complex converts atmospheric N2 to ammonia through a
cascade of reactions between Rhizobium species and legumes [1]. The
nitrogen-fixing capacity of Rhizobium species varies with host legumes
and depends upon the rhizobium efficacy, soil, and climatic conditions.
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Rhizobium species, in addition to promoting plant growth through
nitrogen-fixing capacity, also promote mutualistic interactions with
plants, produce hormones, mobilize nutrients, and relieve stresses
[2,3,4,5].

The symbiotic relationship between Rhizobium and host legumes
provides a prototype for mutualistic evolution and improves the
agriculture system on sustainable basis. Approximately 12 genera
containing 90 species of both groups (α and β) form nodules and
fix nitrogen with leguminous plants [6]. In addition to the presence
of remarkable molecular, functional, and genetic resources, i.e.,
sequenced genes/genomes and protein/amino acid pathways, the
molecular basis of natural gene/genome variations between the
symbiotic relationships of Rhizobium species and legumes was also
presented in our study [7].
evier B.V. All rights reserved. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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Fig. 1. Phylogenetic tree of entire genomes of Rhizobium species.

Table 1
Some General Statistics of Rhizobium species genomes under study.

Rhizobium species GC
(%)

Genome
length

ORF Protein Size
(Mb)

Gene

Rhizobium etli CFN 42 61.3 4381608 4035 4067 4.38 4301
Rhizobium etli CIAT 652 61.7 4513324 4343 4215 4.51 4405
Rhizobium etli bv. mimosa
str. Mim 1

61.3 4284494 4064 3970 4.28 4175

Rhizobium leguminosarum
bv. trifolii WSM 1325

61.1 4767043 4565 4527 4.77 4710

Rhizobium leguminosarum
bv. trifolii WSM 2304

61.5 4537948 4325 4322 4.54 4472

Rhizobium leguminosarum
bv. viciae 3841

61.1 5057142 4694 4791 5.06 4987

Rhizobium sp. IRBG74 59.3 2844565 2882 2738 2.84 2829
Rhizobium sp. NRG234 63 3925702 3630 3629 3.93 3699
Rhizobium tropici CIAT 899 59.9 3837060 3670 3639 3.84 3727
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The ability to differentiate genomic variations at the species or strain
level helps in recognizing evolutionary and phylogenetic interactions,
functional and morphological variations, and precise taxonomic
classifications. The genetic and physiological models of signaling and
constant metabolite exchange attracted the evolutionary aspects of
Rhizobium species owing to the ecological and economic importance of
the Rhizobium–legume interaction for sustainable agriculture [8,9]. The
interactions due to several selective forces resulted in the evolutionary
and ecological benefit of symbiosis [10,11,12,13]. Rhizobium species are
specific to their host, and the genes that are responsible for host
specificity are carried in the symbiotic plasmid. In addition to the
presence of other phenotypically cryptic plasmids, the plasmid DNA
contributes 50% to the genome [14].

Techniques of molecular biology such as amplified fragment length
polymorphism-PCR (AFLP-PCR), restriction endonuclease followed
by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE), and AMPylation enzyme
diversity are beneficial for microbial differentiation. AFLP is extensively
used as a fingerprinting technique that employs double digestion of
genome and fragments; these are then concatenated to specific adaptors,
and amplification of some fragments followed by electrophoresis of
fragments (amplicons) and visualization of banding patterns is carried
out [15].

Restriction enzymes or restriction endonucleases are responsible
for cutting DNA at a specific nucleotide. Restriction endonucleases
do not usually reveal remarkable differences but can be proven as
a useful technique when followed by PFGE [16,17]. AMPylation
or adenylylation is a novel post-translational modification (PTM;
stable and reversible) in which adenosine monophosphate (AMP) is
attached covalently to protein side chains [18]. AMPylation is involved
in a variety of biological processes to regulate nitrogen metabolism
in prokaryotes and signaling pathways in eukaryotes. AMPylation
is catalyzed by three different families of enzymes, namely, Fic
(filamentation induced by cAMP), DrrA, and GS-ATase (glutamine
synthetase adenylyltransferase) [15,18,19,20,21]. This study was
designed to compare Rhizobium spp. for their differences based on
genomic dissimilarities tapped by AFLP-PCR and restriction endonuclease
by using in silicomethods.

2. Materials and methods

The whole-genome sequences of the following Rhizobium species
were evaluated with different in silico molecular techniques such as
AFLP-PCR, restriction endonuclease, and AMPylating enzyme diversity
for genome comparison

• Rhizobium etli CFN 42
• R. etli CIAT 652
• R. etli bv. mimosa str. Mim 1
• Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM 1325
• R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM 2304
• R. leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
• Rhizobium sp. IRBG74
• Rhizobium sp. NRG234
• Rhizobium tropici CIAT 899

The entire genome sequences of the abovementioned Rhizobium
species were obtained from NCBI (ftp://ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/bacteria/).
The genome sequences were aligned using progressiveMauve [22]
to visualize the entire genome sequence resemblance between these
species and strains and finally to reconstruct a phylogenetic tree by the
neighbor-joining method using NTSYS pc 2.11X (Fig. 1).

Some general characteristics of theRhizobium species under study are
given in Table 1. The whole-genome data of different Rhizobium species
were evaluated using tools available at insilico.ehu.es [15]. AMPylation
enzyme diversity was determined using the tool provided by the
developer of novPTMenzy [18,23]. The results obtained are presented
in Table 2, Table 3, and Table 4. In silico AFLP-PCR was carried out
for genome comparisons of Rhizobium species. AFLP-PCR allowed
quick scan of the entire genome for polymorphism, generated many
bands, and detected polymorphism on the restriction sites. Different
restriction enzymes chosen in different combinations enhanced the
probability of finding useful polymorphisms in the genomes. Different
sets of restriction enzymes, namely, EcoRI+MseI, EcoRI+Mbol,
EcoRI+TaqI, Eco52I+AsuII, and Ec1XI+BspXI, with different sets of
additional selective nucleotides added to primer sequences were used
for each species to generate AFLP bands. The bands were scored as
either present or absent (such as binary 1 or 0). Binary data reflecting
specific AFLP fragments were analyzed by NTSYS pc 2.11X (Fig. 2). In
total, 875 entries of Ntedit 1.2 for different combinations of restriction
endonuclease and nucleotides for AFLP-PCR and 435 entries of Ntedit
1.2 for restriction digest and PFGE were recorded.

The endonuclease enzymes selected for restriction digest and in silico
PFGE (AhlI, BcuI, SpeIKflI; BstSNI, Eco105I, SnaBI; MssI, PmeI; PacI, SmiI,
and SwaI) were used for building a matrix of binary scores. NTSYS pc
2.11X was used for building a phylogenetic tree of Rhizobium species
(Fig. 3).

For AMPylating enzyme diversity, the protein sequences were
retrieved from Uniprot, and these sequences were evaluated for
PTM and AMPylating enzyme diversity among Rhizobium species.
In silico AMPylating enzyme diversity was analyzed from a freely
available open source website (www.nii.ac.in/novptmenzy.html) that
has comprehensive genomic data of Rhizobium species regarding
AMPylating enzymes. The sequences of Rhizobium species under study
were obtained in the FASTA format.

ftp://ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/bacteria
http://www.nii.ac.in/novptmenzy.html


Table 3
Post-translational modification of Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM 1325, Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM 2304, and Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae strain 3841.

Rhizobium species Accession
number

PTM Domain/family Potential active site Exp. verified
homolog

Structural
homolog

Rhizobium leguminosarum bv.
trifolii WSM 1325

C6BAX5 AMPylation Fic H337, Y339, D341, G342, N343,
G344, R345, R348

Q9BVA6 3CUC

C6AX32 Sulfation Sulfotransferase O77081
C6B8G5 Hydroxylation Collagen_HIF_prolyl_hydroxylase Q4KLM6
C6B3W8 Hydroxylation Asparagine_hydroxylase
C6AVR1 Hydroxylation Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase Q20679

Rhizobium leguminosarum bv.
trifolii WSM 2304

B6A375 Hydroxylation Collagen_HIF_prolyl_hydroxylase Q9GZT9
B5ZMZ2 AMPylation GLNE D138, D140 Q79VE2 3K7D
B6A193 Hydroxylation Collagen_HIF_prolyl_hydroxylase Q81VL5 2HBU
B5ZNB7 Sulfation Sulfotransferase O77081
B5ZWT6 AMPylation GLNE D51, D53 A7Y9V0 3K7D

Rhizobium leguminosarum bv.
viciae strain 3841

Q1MIV4 AMPylation Doc (Phosphorylation) r, F69, D71, G72, N73, K74, R75 Q9BVA6 3K33
Q1MDT3 Sulfation Sulfotransferase Q3EDG5
Q1MJC2 AMPylation GLNE D204, D206 P30870 3K7D

AMPylation GLNE D719, D721 P30870 3K7D
Q1M5C5 Hydroxylation Collagen_HIF_prolyl_hydroxylase Q3V1T4
Q1MDX6 Hydroxylation Collagen_HIF_prolyl_hydroxylase Q9H6Z9 3OUJ
Q1M4T5 Hydroxylation Collagen_HIF_prolyl_hydroxylase Q4KLM6
Q1MMY0 AMPylation GLNE D51, D53 A7Y9V0 3K7D
Q1MMA6 AMPylation GLNE D138, D140 Q79VE2 3K7D
Q1MEM6 Hydroxylation Asparagine_hydroxylase

Table 2
Post-translational modifications of Rhizobium etli CFN42, Rhizobium etli CIAT652, and Rhizobium etli bv. mimosae str. Mim1 with their AMPylating enzyme diversity.

Rhizobium species Accession
number

PTM Domain/family Potential active site Exp. verified
homolog

Structural
homolog

Rhizobium etli CFN42 Q2KDT8 AMPylation GLNE D51, D53 A7Y9V0 3K7D
Q2K8C5 Hydroxylation Asparagine_hydroxylase A7Y9V0 2XUM
Q2K8V4 Sulfation Sulfotransferase O77081
Q2KD77 AMPylation GLNE D114, D116 Q8CK02 3K7D
Q2K6V2 Hydroxylation Asparagine_hydroxylase A7Y9V0
Q2KAN5 AMPylation GLNE D204, D206 P30870 3K7D

AMPylation GLNE D719, D721 P30870 3K7D
Rhizobium etli
CIAT652

B3PZC7 AMPylation GLNE D138, D140 Q79VE2 3K7D
B3PQN6 Hydroxylation Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase Q10576
B3Q300 Hydroxylation Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase P13674 2V5F
B3PVA6 AMPylation Doc (Phosphorylation) H68, F70, D72, G73, N74, K75, R76 Q8E9K5 3K33
B3PXK7 AMPylation GLNE D51, D53 A7Y9V0 3K7D
B3PU67 AMPylation GLNE D204, D206 P30870 3K7D

AMPylation GLNE D719, D721 P30870 3K7D
Rhizobium etli bv.
mimosae str. Mim1

S5S646 Sulfation Sulfotransferase Q77081 3AP2
S5SDI3 AMPylation GLNE D138, D140 Q8CK02 3K7D
S5SJ38 Sulfation Sulfotransferase O77081
S5SJI6 Hydroxylation Asparagine_hydroxylase 3P3P
S5SH15 AMPylation GLNE D204, D206 P30870 3K7D

AMPylation GLNE D719, D721 P30870 3K7D
S5SVV0 Hydroxylation Collagen_HIF_prolyl_hydroxylase Q4KLM6
S5SK45 Hydroxylation Asparagine_hydroxylase
S5RQM7 AMPylation GLNE D51, D53 A7Y9V0 3K7D

Table 4
Post-translational modification of Rhizobium sp. IRBG74, Rhizobium sp. NGR234, and Rhizobium tropici CIAT 899 with their AMPylating enzyme diversity.

Rhizobium species Accession
number

PTM Domain/family Potential active site Exp. verified
homolog

Structural
homolog

Rhizobium sp.
IRBG74

U4Q5S7 AMPylation GLNE D206, D208 P30870 3K7D
AMPylation GLNE D721, D723 P30870 3K7D

U4PTE2 AMPylation GLNE D116, D118 P30870 3K7D
U4Q678 AMPylation Doc (phosphorylation) H68, F70, D72, G73, N74, K75, R76 Q8SWV6 3K33

Rhizobium sp.
NGR234

C3KP39 AMPylation Fic n Q8E9K5 3EQX
C3MGH0 Hydroxylation Asparagine_hydroxylase
P55548 AMPylation Fic H134, F136, E138, G139, N140, G141, R142 E6Z0R3 3SHG
C3MEZ9 AMPylation GLNE D136, D138 P30870 3K7D
C3MIJ8 Deamidation CNF
P55472 Sulfation Sulfotransferase O60507 3AP3

Rhizobium tropici
CIAT 899

L0LQ76 AMPylation Fic g 3CUC
N6UFZ8 Sulfation Sulfotransferase O60507 3AP2
L0LYD4 Hydroxylation Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase Q20679
N6U706 Hydroxylation Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase
N6V5K2 AMPylation GLNE D138, D140 Q79VE2 3K7D
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Fig. 2. Phylogenetic tree of Rhizobium species developed from AFLP-PCR bands.
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3. Results

The genomes of Rhizobium species having a variable genome size
ranging from 2.84 to 5.06 Mb and gene size ranging from 2829 bp to
4710 bp were used in this study. R. leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841
showed the highest genome size, i.e., 5.06 Mb, and Rhizobium sp. IRBG74
showed the lowest size, i.e., 2.84 Mb. The GC content ranged from 59.3%
to 63%, where Rhizobium sp. IRBG74 showed the lowest GC content, i.e.,
59.3%, and Rhizobium sp. NRG234 exhibited the highest GC content, i.e.,
63%. Genome length, open reading frame (ORF), and presence of
proteins of Rhizobium species have almost similar sizes except Rhizobium
sp. IRBG74, whose size was 2.84 Mb. Some general characteristics and
statistics of Rhizobium species genomes are presented in Table 1.

The phylogenetic tree constructed on the basis of whole-genome
sequence showed that R. leguminosarum spp. like R. leguminosarum bv.
viciae strain 3841, bv. trifolii WSM 1325, and bv. trifolii WSM2304
clustered together (Fig. 1). However, R. leguminosarum bv. viciae strain
3841 and R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325 showed more
resemblance than R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304. The same
Fig. 3. Phylogenetic tree of Rhizobium species devel
was true for R. etli spp. where R. etli CFN 42 and R. etli bv. mimosae
strain Mim1 displayed more resemblance to each other than R. etli
CIAT 652. R. leguminosarum spp. clustered together similar to R. etli
spp., but R. tropici spp. related distantly to these clusters. R. tropici
CIAT 899 related to other species comparatively with wider distance,
i.e., R. leguminosarum spp. and R. etli spp. However, Rhizobium sp.
NGR234 and Rhizobium sp. IRBG74 were the most distinct species
from the rest of the species.

The phylogenetic tree on the basis of AFLP-PCR is presented in Fig. 2.
Rhizobium species were assessed by in silico AFLP-PCR available
at insilico.ehu.es [15]. Fig. 2 shows that R. etli CFN 42 clustered with
R. etli bv. mimosae str. Mim1, but R. etli CIAT 652 showed very a
distant relation with other etli species unlike the whole-genome tree.
R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM 1325 was more closely related to
R. etli CFN 42 and R. etli bv. mimosae str. Mim1 than to R. leguminosarum
bv. trifolii WSM 2304, R. leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841, R. tropici CIAT
899, and R. sp. IRBG74, which form their own cluster. R. etli CIAT 652
was excluded from these clusters, and Rhizobium sp. NGR234 was the
most distantly related to all species unlike the whole-genome–based tree.
oped from endonuclease restriction and PFGE.



Table 5
AFLP-PCR–based similarity matrix among nine Rhizobium spp.

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9

S1 100.00%
S2 26.27% 100.00%
S3 36.92% 27.90% 100.00%
S4 28.02% 20.67% 32.74% 100.00%
S5 25.00% 24.16% 30.65% 30.70% 100.00%
S6 32.90% 30.34% 33.15% 33.61% 31.80% 100.00%
S7 26.13% 20.14% 28.68% 28.38% 33.04% 34.78% 100.00%
S8 19.72% 19.51% 21.43% 24.39% 25.34% 22.54% 29.57% 100.00%
S9 28.46% 24.95% 35.56% 28.46% 33.07% 35.38% 32.84% 21.48% 100.00%

S1: Rhizobium etli CFN 42; S2: Rhizobium etli CIAT 652; S3: Rhizobium etli bv. mimosae str. Mim1; S4: Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325; S5: Rhizobium leguminosarum bv.
trifolii WSM2304; S6: Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841; S7: Rhizobium sp. IRBG74; S8: Rhizobium sp. NGR234; S9: Rhizobium tropici CIAT 89.
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The similarity index of Rhizobium species is presented in Table 5.
R. etli CFN 42 was grouped to R. etli bv. mimosae str. Mim1 (37%
similarity), whereas R. leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841 made clade with
R. tropici CIAT 899 (35.4% similarity). The most distant species, i.e.,
Rhizobium sp. NGR234 from R. etli CFN 42, has 19.7% similarity.
Rhizobium species were investigated using in silico tools, i.e.,
restriction endonuclease and PFGE, available at insilico.ehu.es [15].
In silico genomic comparisons of Rhizobium species performed by
generating a number of bands (435) by different endonucleases (AhlI,
BcuI, SpeIKflI, BstSNI, Eco105I, SnaBI; MssI, PmeI; PacISmi, and SwaI)
were used for phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 3). Fig. 3 shows that R. etli
CFN 42 and R. etli bv. mimosae str. Mim1 were present on the same
clade, whereas R. etli CIAT 652 related distantly to other etli species.
R. leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841 and R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM
2304 were present on the same clade and R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii
WSM 1325 was grouped with Rhizobium sp. NGR234, whereas relation
among members of R. tropici CIAT 899 was not close. Rhizobium sp.
IRBG74 circular as well as linear were present on the same clade.

The similarity index of Rhizobium species is presented in Table 6.
R. etli CFN 42 was grouped to R. etli bv. mimosae str. Mim1
(30.22% similarity) and R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304 and
R. leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841 made clade with 27% similarity.
R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325 was grouped with Rhizobium
sp. NGR234 with 23.38% similarity, whereas the least similarity
was observed between R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304 and
Rhizobium sp. IRBG74, i.e., 0% similarity.

The protein sequences of Rhizobium species under study were
analyzed using computational tools available at http://www.nii.ac.in/
novptmenzy.html. Data regarding PTM of R. etli CFN42, R. etli CIAT652,
and R. etli bv. mimosae str. Mim1 with their AMPylating enzyme
diversity is presented in Table 2. While evaluating R. etli CFN 42,
different proteins exhibited PTMs, i.e., AMPylation, Hydroxylation,
and Sulfation, with their concerned domains GS-ATasE (GlnE),
Asparagine_hydroxylase, and Sulfotransferase, respectively. Results
regarding protein sequences of R. etli CFN42 with proteins Q2KDT8,
Q2KD77, and Q2KAN5 showed AMPylation PTM having domain
Table 6
Restriction endonuclease/PFGE-based similarity matrix among 10 Rhizobium spp.

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5

S1 100.00%
S2 27.48% 100.00%
S3 30.22% 8.82% 100.00%
S4 2.45% 17.50% 14.29% 100.00%
S5 21.77% 22.22% 5.26% 18.18% 100.00%
S6 15.76% 22.22% 9.41% 24.74% 26.97%
S7 11.01% 11.32% 7.02% 2.90% 0.00%
S8 12.60% 19.35% 6.06% 10.26% 8.57%
S9 19.86% 20.29% 8.22% 24.71% 23.38%
S10 0.00% 21.21% 11.43% 19.51% 18.92%

S1: Rhizobium etli CFN 42; S2: Rhizobium etli CIAT 652; S3: Rhizobium etli bv. mimosae str. Mim
trifolii WSM2304; S6: Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 3841; S7: Rhizobium sp. IRBG74; S
tropici CIAT 899.
GS-ATasE (GlnE) with potential active sites (D51, D53), (D114,
D116), and (D204, D206), and A7Y9V0, Q8CK02, and P30870 were
experimental homolog with 3K7D as the structural homolog. The
proteins Q2K8C5 and Q2K6V2 showed Hydroxylation PTM with
domain (Asparagine_hydroxylase), and A7Y9V0 and 2XUM were
experimental and structural homologs, respectively. The protein
Q2K8V4 showed Sulfation PTM with domain Sulfotransferase, and
O77081 was the experimental homolog with no structural homolog.

While evaluating R. etli CIAT652, different proteins showed PTMs,
i.e., AMPylation and Hydroxylation, with their concerned domains
GS-ATasE (GlnE) and Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase, respectively.
Results regarding the protein sequence of R. etli CIAT652, the protein
B3PZC7, B3PVA6, B3PXK7, and B3PU67 showed AMPylation PTM
having domain GS-ATasE (GlnE), Doc (Phosphorylation) with potential
active sites (D138, D140), (H68, F70, D72, G73, N74, K75, R76),
(D51, D53), (D204, D206), and (D719, D721). Experimental homologs
were Q79VE2, Q8E9K5, and P30870, whereas structural homologs
were 3K7D and 3K33. The proteins B3PQN6 and B3Q300 exhibited
Hydroxylation PTM with domain (Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase).
Their experimental homologs were Q10576 and P13674, and the
structural homolog was 2V5F.

While assessing R. etli bv. mimosae str. Mim1, the protein sequence
showed PTMs, i.e., sulfation, AMPylation, and hydroxylation, with
their concerned domains Sulfotransferase; GS-ATasE (GlnE);
and Asparagine_hydroxylase and Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase,
respectively. Results regarding protein sequences of R. etli bv.
mimosae str. Mim1 showed the proteins S5S646 and S5SJ38 with
Sulfation PTM with domain Sulfotransferase whose potential active
site was found. The experimental homolog was O77081, while no
structural homolog was found. The proteins S5SDI3, S5SH15, and
S5RQM7 showed AMPylation PTM with domain (GS-ATasE (GlnE))
with potential active sites (D138, D140), (D204, D206), (D204, D206),
and (D51, D53). The experimental homologs were Q8CK02, P30870,
and A7Y9V0 and the structural homolog was 3K7D.

While assessing R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM 1325,
R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM 2304 and R. leguminosarum
S6 S7 S8 S9 S10

100.00%
5.71% 100.00%
5.06% 11.76% 100.00%
19.77% 6.90% 17.91% 100.00%
14.46% 3.64% 3.13% 14.08% 100.00%

1; S4: Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM1325; S5: Rhizobium leguminosarum bv.
8: Rhizobium sp. IRBG74 linear chromosome; S9: Rhizobium sp. NGR234; S10: Rhizobium

http://www.nii.ac.in/novptmenzy.html
http://www.nii.ac.in/novptmenzy.html
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bv. viciae strain 3841 (Table 3), the protein sequences showed
PTMs, i.e., AMPylation, Sulfation, and Hydroxylation, with their
concerned domains Fic, Sulfotransferase, GS-ATasE (GlnE), and
Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase, respectively.

For results regarding protein sequences of R. leguminosarum bv.
trifolii WSM 1325, the protein C6BAX5 showed AMPylation
PTM having domain Fic that starts with potential active sites (H337,
Y339, D341, G342, N343, G344, R345, R348). The experimentally
found homolog was Q9BVA6, and the structural homolog was
3CUC. The protein C6AX32 having Sulfation PTM with domain
(Sulfotransferase) has no potential active site, and the experimentally
determined homolog was O77081. The proteins C6B8G5,
C6B3W8, and C6AVR1 showed Hydroxylation PTM with domain
(Collagen_HIF_prolyl_Hydroxylase, Asparagine_hydroxylase, and
Collagen_HIF_prolyl_hydroxylase). The experimentally identified
homologs were Q4KLM6 and Q20679.

While assessing R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM 2304, the protein
sequences showed PTMs, i.e., Hydroxylation, AMPylation, and Sulfation,
with their concerned domains Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase,
GS-ATasE (GlnE), and Sulfotransferase, respectively. Results regarding
protein sequences with the proteins B6A375 and B6A193 of R.
leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM 2304 showed Hydroxylation PTM with
domain (Collagen_HIF_prolyl_Hydroxylase). In this case, no potential
active site was identified. The experimentally determined homologs
were Q9GZT9 and Q81VL5, whereas the structural homolog was
2HBU. The proteins B5ZMZ2 and B5ZWT6 showed AMPylation PTM
having domain (GS-ATasE (GlnE)). The potential active sites were
(D138, D140) and (D51, D53), whereas the experimentally found
homologs were Q79VE2 and A7Y9V0 and the structural homolog was
3K7D.The protein B5ZNB7 showed Sulfation PTM with domain
(Sulfotransferase). No potential active site was observed, and the
experimentally identified homolog was O77081.

While assessing R. leguminosarum bv. viciae strain 3841, the protein
sequences showed PTMs, i.e., AMPylation, Sulfation, and Hydroxylation,
with their concerned domains Doc (Phosphorylation) and GS-ATasE
(GlnE); Sulfotransferase; and Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase and
Asparagine_hydroxylase, respectively. The proteins Q1MIV4, Q1MJC2,
Q1MMY0, and Q1MMA6 of R. leguminosarum bv. viciae strain 3841
showed AMPylation PTM having domain Doc (Phosphorylation),
GS-ATasE (GlnE) with potential active sites (r, F69, D71, G72, N73, K74,
R75), (D204, D206), (D719, D721), (D51, D53), and (D138, D140). Their
experimental homologs were Q9BVA6, P30870, A7Y9V0, and Q79VE2,
and structural homologs were 3K33 and 3K7D. The protein Q1MDT3
showed Sulfation PTM with domain (Sulfotransferase) with no potential
active site. The experimentally identified homolog was Q3EDG5. The
proteins Q1M5C5, Q1MDX6, Q1M4T5, and Q1MEM6 showed
Hydroxylation PTM with domain (Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase,
Asparagine_hydroxylase). The experimentally identified homologs were
Q3V1T4, Q9H6Z9, and Q4KLM6, and the structural homolog was 3OUJ.

Data regarding PTM of Rhizobium sp. IRBG74, Rhizobium sp. NGR234,
and R. tropici CIAT 899 with their AMPylating enzyme diversity is
presented in Table 4. While evaluating Rhizobium sp. IRBG74, the
protein showed AMPylation type of PTM with their concerned domains
GS-ATasE (GlnE) and Doc (Phosphorylation), respectively. For results
regarding protein sequences of Rhizobium sp. IRBG74, the proteins
U4Q5S7, U4PTE2, and U4Q678 presented AMPylation PTM having
domain GS-ATasE (GlnE) and Doc (Phosphorylation) with potential
active sites (D206, D208), (D721, D723), (D116, D118), and (H68, F70,
D72, G73, N74, K75, R76). The experimentally determined homologs
were P30870 and Q8SWV6, and the structural homologs were 3K7D
and 3K33.

While evaluating Rhizobium sp. NGR234, the protein sequence
showed diverse PTMs, i.e., AMPylation, Hydroxylation, Deamidation,
and Sulfation, with their concerned domains Fic and GS-ATasE
(GlnE); Asparagine_hydroxylase; and Sulfotransferase, respectively.
The proteins C3KP39, P55548, and C3MEZ9 of Rhizobium sp. NGR234
showed AMPylation PTM having domain Fic and GS-ATasE (GlnE)
with potential active sites (n), (H134, F136, E138, G139, N140, G141,
R142) and (D136, D138). The experimentally verified homologs were
Q8E9K5, E6Z0R3, and P30870 and their structural homologs were
3EQX, 3SHG, and 3K7D. Results regarding Hydroxylation PTM having
domain Asparagine_hydroxylase demonstrated no experimentally
verified homolog and structural homolog. The protein C3MIJ8 with
Deamidation PTM having domain CNF illustrated no experimentally
verified homolog and structural homolog, whereas Sulfation PTM
having domain Sulfotransferase showed O60507 as the experimentally
verified homolog and 3AP3 as the structural homolog.

While evaluating R. tropici CIAT 899, the protein sequences showed
PTMs, i.e., AMPylation, Sulfation, Hydroxylation, and Deamidation with
their concerned domains Fic, GS-ATasE (GlnE); Sulfotransferase; and
Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase, respectively. For results regarding
protein sequences of R. tropici CIAT 899, the proteins L0LQ76 and
N6V5K2 demonstrated AMPylation PTM having domains Fic and
GS-ATasE (GlnE), with D138 and D140 as the potential active sites. The
experimentally verified homolog was Q79VE2, and the structural
homologs were 3CUC and 3K7D. The protein N6UFZ8 revealed Sulfation
PTM having domain Sulfotransferase, with O60507 as the experimentally
verified homolog and 3AP2 as the structural homolog. The protein
“L0LYD4” and “N6U706” (Uncharacterized protein) demonstrated
Hydroxylation PTM having domain Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_Hydroxylase.
The experimentally verified homolog was Q20679.

4. Discussion

The resultant phylogenetic tree shown in Fig. 1 clearly indicates that
R. etli species and R. leguminosarum species were found to be clustered
together, and Rhizobium sp. IRBG74, Rhizobium sp. NGR 234, and
R. tropici CIAT 899, however, were placed distantly.

AFLP is an inexpensive, competent, and convenient technique for
genomic research and phylogenetic analysis from the last decade,
especially where DNA sequences were unavailable [24,25,26]. AFLP
involves digestion with restriction endonuclease, ligation of fragments
to adapters, annealing of PCR primers to each adapter, and expansion
with specific nucleotides used to amplify the fragments that were
visualized and organized according to their length by electrophoresis.
The results obtained by the AFLP technique were highly reproducible
and recorded as the presence or absence of bands and inferred for
phylogenetic relationships [25,27].

The results produced by the AFLP technique showed that sequence
divergence is short and symmetric [28]. The reliability of the
phylogenetic tree was based on AFLP, which also has a negative
impact if the number of bands is small. Nevertheless, at least 500–
1000 bands are necessary to build a more reliable tree. A range
of 300–500 bands was inadequate to build precise and perfect
relationships, although some clades might be precisely rebuilt [28].

In silico genomic comparison showed the phylogeny of bacterial
species at a particular similarity index, and some particular clades
were formed. It was revealed that when phylogeny based on
AFLP-PCR was compared with the whole-genome phylogeny,
observed variations might be due to the number of bands, nucleotide
usage, existence of the problem of homolog-assigned fragments,
prevailing asymmetry in the losing and gaining fragments, and
differentiation between homozygous or heterozygous bands. The
findings are in accordance with those found in [24,28], where it is
found that slight variations in the AFLP-PCR–based phylogenetic tree
were in reference with the whole-genome tree. The AFLP bands were
scored as the presence or absence of the bands, and any loss of band
might cause alteration in the restriction site [29]. R. etli CFN 42 was
found to be clustered with R. etli bv. mimosae str. Mim1, and this was
exactly similar to that found in the whole-genome tree; this finding
might indicate the appropriateness of AFLP bands for phylogenetic
reconstruction [25,27].
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Another molecular technique, i.e., PFGE, was deemed as the gold
standard owing to its remarkable discriminatory power and profound
epidemiological grade. Restriction endonucleases and PFGE have been
applied to a broad spectrum of microbes and involve digestion with
restriction endonucleases, size separation of broken fragments of
genomic DNA in the agarose, and fragments disjointing by the PFGE
[30,31,32,33]. The bands of each species were compared and counted
for the restriction fragment bands that were observed as identical (no
difference), closely related, and/or dissimilar. Numerous molecular
techniques were used for bacterial typing, but PFGE could weakly
relate bacterial species particularly distant species [34,35,36].

In silico genomic comparisons through restriction endonucleases
and PFGE showed the phylogenetic relationships of bacterial species
at a specific similarity index, and some bacterial species were found
to be clustered. Results revealed that when the phylogenetic tree
based on restriction endonuclease and PFGE was compared with
the whole-genome phylogeny, slight variations were observed, and
these variations might be due to the number of bands, false-positive–
or false-negative–related results, and differentiation between
homozygous or heterozygous bands. The findings are verified by
many researchers who observed slight deviations in PFGE-based
phylogeny relationships with reference to the whole-genome tree [37,
38]. The restriction endonucleases and PFGE bands were scored, and
they attained a position where large fragments or fragments with
minor dissimilarity in molecular size were present, and they appeared
as a single blurry band by amending the electrical field between pairs
of positive-negative electrode formed by isolated bands [38,39]. R. etli
CFN 42 was grouped with R. etli bv. mimosae str. Mim1, which was
rightly similar to the whole-genome phylogenetic tree and might
be suitable for restriction endonuclease and PFGE bands for the
establishment of a phylogenetic tree [39,40,41,42]. The restriction
endonuclease and PFGE-based phylogeny showed variations in the
relatedness or resemblance of Rhizobium species genomes as
compared to the whole-genome phylogeny.

Results clearly indicated the presence of PTMs in Rhizobium species,
i.e., AMPylation, Hydroxylation, Sulfation, and Deamidation, with their
specific domains GS-ATasE (GlnE), Fic, and Doc (Phosphorylation);
Asparagine_hydroxylase and Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase;
Sulfotransferase; and CNF (Cytotoxic Necrotizing Factors), respectively.

The sequence was aligned first, and then, the potential active site in
that sequence was displayed [18]. The potential active sites displayed
the ATP-binding sites that were more likely to be conserved in the
GS-ATasE domain [43,44]. Machine learning approaches such as
Support Vector Machines (SVM) for the classification of complex
dataset and Hidden Markov Models (HMM) were implemented to
determine the cataloging and recognition of various protein domains
and to assess the categorization of subfamilies. The HMM was also
employed to determine the experimentally verified homolog [45,46].

Glutamine synthetase adenylyltransferase (GS-ATase) regulates
Glutamine Synthetase (GS) where the C-terminal domain Adenylyl
Transferase adenylylation (AMPylation) Glutamine Synthetase and
the N-terminal domain Adenylyl Removase deadenylylation
(deAMPylation) Glutamine Synthetase are present in most of the
bacteria [47]. The protein sequences were searched through the entire
database of novPTMenzy using HAMMER tool [48] and certain accession
numbers related to their PTMs such as AMPylation, Hydroxylation,
Sulfation, and Deamidation with their specific domains, namely,
GS-ATasE, Fic, and Doc (Phosphorylation); Asparagine_hydroxylase
and Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase; Sulfotransferase; and CNF
(Cytotoxic Necrotizing Factors), respectively.

The AMPylating enzymes responsible for AMPylation belonged to
three distinct families of enzymes, namely, Fic/Doc or Fido, GS-ATase,
and DrrA. The three diverse families of enzymes are Filamentation
induced by cyclic AMP (Fic), Glutamine Synthetase Adenyltransferases
(GSATase), and Defects in Rab1 recruitment protein A (DrrA) [49,50,
51]. The Fic and DrrA domains of AMPylation were involved in the
modulation of host proteins by virulent pathogens. The Fic domain
was involved in neurotransmission in glial cells; in other eukaryotes, it
was observed to result in complications of other biological processes
[21,52]. The Fic type of enzymes established in all types of prokaryotes
and eukaryotes catalyzed various PTMs to the target proteins in an
inhibited form and altered the horizontal gene transfer [47,53].

The Doc (Phosphorylation) was also observed for AMPylation
PTM in addition to GS-ATase (GLnE) that was responsible for death
on curing (Doc). It was quite similar to Fic proteins, and thus, it
was grouped as the Fic/Doc family. The Fic/Doc family, in addition
to AMPylation, is responsible for catalyzing phosphorylation and
phosphocholine. The Doc family was involved in phosphorylation of
AnkX proteins (Anyrin repeat-containing protein X) [54,55,56].

Hydroxylation was another PTM with the domains
Asparagine_hydroxylase and Collagen_HIF_prolyl_hydroxylase. It was
responsible for hypoxia-inducible transcription factor (HIF) by
hydrolysis of proline and asparagine and regulation of different
proteins such as ankyrin repeat-containing proteins (AnkX protein)
with asparagine and aspartic acid [57,58,59,60]. Results confirmed the
findings of many workers, where YcfD of Escherichia coli was
homologous to the arginine residue of ribosomal protein (Rpl16) and
to AvrB of Pseudomonas syringae [61,62,63].

Sulfation was another type of PTM having the domain
Sulfotransferase for the covalent transfer of a sulfate group to tyrosine
and other proteins such as membrane proteins, coagulation factors,
protein-related secretions, and immunity [64]; sulfation was also
responsible for the modulation of protein interactions and biological
activities [64,65, 66].

Another kind of PTMwas deamidation, which adversely affected the
structure and function of the proteome and their role in enhancing the
metabolic and signaling pathways. The deamidation was esteemed by
typical processing conditions such as temperature, pH, and salting of
hams. The CNFs, namely, CNF1, CNF2, CNF3, and CNFc of E. coli,
resulted in the deamidation of a glutamine residue to glutamate, thus
conclusively iterating the host the Rho GTPases [67,68,69].

Themetabolic regulation of protein pathways in different Rhizobium
species bymodulating the GS-ATasE (GlnE), Fic, Doc (Phosphorylation),
Asparagine_hydroxylase, Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_Hydroxylase,
Sulfotransferase, and CNF was characterized, and experimentally
verified homologs were determined from many organisms,
namely, Azospirillum brasilense, Streptomyces coelicolor, E. coli K12,
Corynebacterium glutamicum, Caenorhabditis elegans, Homo sapiens,
Shewanella oneidensis, Rattus norvegicus, Mus musculus, Drosophila
melanogaster, and Bartonella schoenbuchensis [43,44,70].

The structural homologs of bacterial species were observed and
characterized, such as 3K7D, 2XUM, 2V5F, 3AP2, 3P3P, 3CUC, 2HBU,
3K33, 3OUJ, 3EQX, and 3SHG, and these homologs were conserved
in many prokaryotes and eukaryotes. This finding corroborated with
the findings of [70] who found the homologs of 3K7D in E. coli and
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, [52,71] found the homolog of 3CUC in
Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron, and [18,23] reported the conserved
nature of Fic/Doc and the lack of a conserved motif in AvrB of
Pseudomonas syringae.

Thepresent study results concluded that thephylogenetic tree based
on AFLP-PCR, restriction endonucleases, and PFGE revealed slight
variations. The phylogenetic tree based on AFLP-PCR was slightly
different from restriction endonuclease- and PFGE-based trees;
different clades were formed with these techniques. Slight similarities
in the same clades were also observed with the trees formed by these
techniques. Different PTMs were observed in the Rhizobium species,
and the most prevailing type of PTM was AMPylation with the domain
GS-ATasE (GlnE). Other types of domain/AMPylating enzyme diversity
were Fic and Doc (Phosphorylation). Other types of PTMs were also
observed, i.e., Hydroxylation, followed by Sulfation, with the domains
Asparagine_hydroxylase and Collagen_prolyl_lysyl_hydroxylase and
Sulfotransferase, respectively. The deamidation type of PTM was only
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present in Rhizobium sp. NGR234 and R. tropici CIAT 899. Results
also confirmed and concluded that AFLP-PCR and endonucleases
restrictions followed by PFGE can successfully be used for the
genotypic similarities among species. The AMPylating enzyme
diversities can also be used for the functional variations among
bacterial species.
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